
 

 

 

 

 

 

In Niigata Prefecture, which faces the Japan Sea, the temperature drops in winter and snow accumulates. 

Driving after the snow falls is very dangerous, so prepare for winter early. 

 

People who use Cars 

When it gets cold, the road surface becomes icy and slippery. 

Replace your tires with non-slip tires (studless tires). If you’re 

changing to new studless tires, you’ll need to get used to them for a 

few weeks before the snow falls. Please refer to the following dates 

when to change tires. 

< Average of snowfall days each year (Niigata) > 

First Day: November 26   Last Day: April 1 

 

People who use Bicycles  

In winter, roads are narrower. Riding a bicycle is a 

very high risk of accidents, so refrain from using it. 

In winter, we recommend using the “Ayame Bus”, a bus that goes around 

the city. The “Ayame Bus” costs 100 yen no matter how far you ride. 

Timetables and routes can be downloaded from the homepage.  

Please also take advantage of the site “BUS DOKO?” where you can 

check where the bus is now! 

 

【Inquiries about buses】 

Shimin machidukuri shien ka 

Koukyou koutsuu suishin shitsu 

Tel: 0254-28-9644 

Get ready for winter driving! 

https://www.city.shibata.lg.jp

/kurashi/kotsu/bus/ayame/10

01436.html 

https://bus.shibata.jp/map/a

yame/ 
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Dangerous to drain leftover kerosene into sewer! 

Sewer system are system of pipes,usually underground,for carrying waste water and human waste away 

from houses,to a place where they can be safely get rid of. Quality of water is managed through monthly 

checking. To flush harmful things is dangerous.  

Please absolutely follow the rule such as to flush only dirty water from your house into sewage line. 

< Do not flush these things> 

 Oil in your house (such as cooking oil used for deep frying) 

→It is a risk to overflow the dirty water when clogged up the kitchen pipe with oil. 

 Kerosene, gasoline and so on 

→There is a danger of explosion in the line. 

 

【Inquiry】 Gesuidou-ka, Fukyu kanri gakari (Sewer line of infrastructure maintenance department) 

Tel: 0254-23-7284 

The minimum wage in Niigata prefecture has risen to 890 yen. 

The minimum wage in Niigata Prefecture has increased by 31 yen from October 2022. 

859 yen→890 yen / hour 

This minimum wage is a rule that all workers, such as company employees, 

part-time workers, students, and their home follow. Be sure to check if you are working. 

 

【Inquiry】Niigata Labor Bureau Wages Office (tel:025-288-3504) 

We will hold a seminar to know the world from Asia. 

Theme: Migrant workers who support the economy of Hanoi, the capital of Vietnam. 

Teacher：Keiwa Gakuen University Associate Professor Yasuyo Nagasaka. 

Content : We will analyze the relationship of trust between workers and how to interact with people from 

detailed field research on the Robin wholesale market. (speaking in Japanese) 

【Date and time】November 26th (Saturday) 14:00~15:30 

【Place】Kenkou Choujyu Active center 1F Okunai Hiroba( next to city hall) 

【Entry fee】Free 

【Capacity】40 people 

【How to apply】Please fill in the application form and send it by e-mail or fax. You can get the application 

from in two ways. 

① Download from the Niigata International Association website. 

② Get it at the Shiminn Machizukuri Shiennka on the 6th floor in the Shibata city hall. 
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https://www.pref.niigata.lg.jp/sec/shigototeijyu/1317

606873248.html 
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Title： The Great Adventures of Arthur Christmas 

Date/time: December 18th (Sun) 10:00a.m.～ 11:40a.m. (Japanese speaking) 

2:00p.m.～ 3:40p.m. (Japanese speaking) 

Place: Ikunesu Shibata Multipurpose room no.4 & 5  

Story: An animated film about the adventures of Arthur, son of Santa Claus  

and a letter handler. 

Capacity: 30 people in the morning/ 30 people in the afternoon      

※The numbered tickets are distributed an hour prior to the movie.  

Others: Please wear a mask. 

For more information: Shibata station complex Kikaku Somu gakari  

（Tel: 0254-28-9950） 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

We are checking melting snow pipe. 

Water will flow in roads from underground in Shibata city when snowing to 

prevent heavy snow. We are checking melting snow pipe before the season.  

Be careful not to make misunderstanding of water main leaking when you  

will see flooding water or a lot of rusty water. And please slow down when you  

pass checking points by car.  

【Inquiry】 Iji kanri-ka, douro-gakari (Road maintenance department) Tel: 0254-28-7099 

Shibameshi Let's make delicious dish with Shibata ingredients 

“Taro pottage” 

Ingredients (4 servings)                                      

・2 taros (big size)        ・water 100ml 

・half of onion (middle size)   ・ chicken broth base (granules) 2tsp 

・butter 10g              ・ a little pepper 

・milk 300ml                ・ a little parsley 

recipe 

① Peel the taro and cut it into bite-sized pieces. 

Put in a bowl, rub well with salt and rinse with water. 

Cut the onion into thin slices. 

② Put the taro in a pan, pour enough water to cover it, and boil it over medium heat for 15 minutes.  

When it becomes soft, raise it to a colander. 

③ Put the butter and onion in a pan and fry until the onion is candy brown. 

④ Put ②and ③,and pour milk and water in a blender and stir until smooth. 

⑤ Put ④ in a pan and put on fire. Add the chicken broth base and pepper to taste. 

⑥ Get on the bowl and put the parsley on it. 

⑦  

Ikunes Cinema in December 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shibata Japanese class helps foreign people who wants learn Japanese for beginners & for business 

purposes. 2nd term is held from September to December and 3rd term is held from January to March. 

For more information and inquiry: Noriko Takahashi Tel (0254-22-6441) 

Class Wednesday Daytime Thursday Daytime Thursday Night J school 

For Adults Adults Adults 

Elementary and 

Junior high school 

students 

Day  Wednesday Thursday Thursday  Saturday 

Time 
10:00a.m. 

~11:30a.m. 

10:00a.m.  

~11:30a.m. 

19:00p.m. 

~20:30p.m. 

13:30p.m. 

~15:00p.m. 

Place 
Shimin 

Bunkakaikan Koudo 

Shogai Gakushu Center 

Kensyushitsu 2 

Kenko chojyu akutibu 

kouryu center  

Okunai hiroba 

Kenko chojyu 

akutibu kouryu 

center  

Okunai hiroba(★) 

or 

Kouryushitsu 

Address 
4-11-7 Chuo-cho, 

Shibata City 

5-8-7 Chuo-cho, 

Shibata City 

3-13-2 Chuo-cho, 

Shibata City 

3-13-2 Chuo-cho, 

Shibata City 

Fee 

¥ 2,000／ 

1st term: April～July 

※Fee for textbook is 

not included. 

¥ 2,000／ 

1st term: April～July  

※Fee for textbook is 

not included. 

¥ 2,000／ 

1st term: April～July 

※Fee for textbook is 

not included. 

¥ 1,000／month 

D
a

te
 

Apr. ended 

May. ended 

Jun. ended 

Jul. ended 

Aug. Summer vacation 

Sep. ended 

Oct. ended 

Nov. 9、30 10、17、24 10、17、24 5(★)、12、19、26 

Dec. 7、14 1、8、15 1、8、15 3(★)、10、17 

Jan. 4、11、18、25 5、12、19、26 5、12、19、26 7(★)、14、21、28 

Feb. 1、8、15、22 2、9、16 2、9、16 4(★)、18、25 

Mar. 1、8、15 9、16 2、9、16 4(★)、11、18 

Shibata Japanese Class 

Shibata Ayame News are sent to basically Shibata city and neighboring area (Tainai city and Seirou town) by mail. We 

volunteer in compiling this paper. If you would like to receive this newsletter by mail (free of charge), please contact us 

at the following location. And also, if you would like to read the previous issues of Ayame News, then please check the 

Shibata City web site (http://www.city.shibata.niigata.jp). Thank you! 

Published by Shimin Machizukuri Shien Division- Shibata City Hall 

Address: 3-3-3 Chuo-cho, Shibata-City, Niigata Pref. 957-8686 Tel: 0254-28-9640 ／ Fax: 0254-28-9670  

E-mail: machizukuri@city.shibata.lg.jp 

Thanks this month to: Ms.Imada, Ms. Ogawa, Ms. Ishino, Ms. Honma and Ms. Monica. 

 


